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ANTIDOTE

Sure Cure for Rattler Potion UUoovorr
by a Japanese Physician
WAHIIINOTON
May lO lt was announce
tonlght at the annual banquet of th
Association of American 1hynlolans that
on the result of researches by Dr Noguul
of Japan working under a grant front tli
Carnegie Institution a positive1 antldot
for rattlesnake venom hud been dlscoA

SWKETSKR PEMRROOK C 0 AyotVCJS riUPOSK TO CONTItACjls tio Out of DtulneM Altogether but
eThtt li Yet to Be Decided A
lo Meet All Debts and Sow Dlvldei

Preferred Stork CreilltorttaAdvl
following a meeting of its dlrecto
rrtkrday afternoon the big dry good
on

Tho announcement wast made by DiB WtIr Mitchell of Philadelphia who read
a letter from Dr Noguchl who Is noW
at the Serum Institution In Copenhagen
where he has been making Ills reaearcho
for the pant several months
From the
imuro of the announcement it I believe
by the physicians who were present that
the scrum whloh Dr Noguchl says ho liadl5covered will prove to bfl of great vulu

Pembroo
houso of Swoeteer
one of the largest in the count
A Co
which has been a stock company sine
December iflOl made this nnnounceiner
I
Swcotser Its treasure
trough
Owinptn rHilmilliof Mr J It ward SWUPI
Idr id UC preMMit ImslnoH condition
the coin8lfr 8ICI iiard of directors orn policy
ptntlon htivn concluded to adopt
nt prenent diiri uil Hi Million without
iirmliiliic thn riucatlun whether the rom
Imll h < Itliiiitely vrimul iii orshaMOV
IJHIjP ill bUlflP
li Is ill t Iliof of the officer and board
lor Ihnt lhp iiwet of tl e company
imiU lo pay nil business obligations onthi vo a iuod i uruluN for a dividend for
stock The
ilho lrrs liokllnif preferred repreHentln
nnmod gel knien
loll vis
HnblUtlf
jl v OIH liilf of tho entire business
fit iVipnny have conwnt Hl to aol dall
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board
to
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n
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tli firm of Joseph
Sweetsor A Co
ia
In M3 Mr Georstnmfncod business
fi Snpit fr and Mr J Howard Hweetueiiiiod iitidrr tho firm name of Swrotfter
In lF M Mr William A Pembrook Joined
II
ill firm when It became Sweetser Pembroo
i
ami it bin to continued to the preset
V

i

A Co
Co A

i

o-
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IIt
I
HN Mild In the trade yesterday that
mbedy doubted tho ability of the concerto p y nil its debts and a have a surpluixxr r nmnHgement for half IL century haI cw characterized by conservatism and Its
rlS by Lad debts havo beon less than
hfjo of most other houses of Its kind
Th
concern is capitalized at flSOO0Xlindoil
into common unil preferreifHar
At the time of its incorporation which fol
lON the death of George D Sweetsei
>
mO of preferred stock was offered t
ihe public by the Merchants Trust Com
puny which financed
the matter TIle
eld partners who became directors and
lot of the employees took all the commo

quail

tock and the rest of tho preferred The
Sweeper family is understood to hae th
largest Interest In this stock The preferred stock is 0 per reri cumulative
J Howard Sweetser was the presldenot the companY
Ho died about four week
a
directors are Joseph H

J

J

Frloel Herbert Forrest Robert Lockhart and Howard
Busted

A Dingwall

Otto

PSnietser tockhart said lost night
It will be for the ntockholders todectd

whether or not we shall go out of buslnoei
Ihe concern Is perfectly solvent and w
Th
havo had the general run of business
notion taken today U largely on account
He wee the active
of Mr Sweetsers death
Whether we shall
bead or the business
ontinuo will be determined later It will
Impend a great deal on the condition o
iiislncsH
Ve want to be on the unto side
That the condition of the business of th
mncom lute not been BMisfactory was
i iiw statement made by Ralph L Cutter c
IS Wortli street who is one of tho commute
r creditors
Mr Cutter said that the hous
hart been suffering this spring in common
with a lot of others
When Mr Swoetser tiled a few week
mo he said
it wan thought to be
liquidate than to search for anothe
head for tlio concern
There 1 not the
llRlitest doubt however that all the debt
ill be paid in full and with a good chano
ft a surplus remaining
Like a lot o
t hep houses
this spring the company ha
rl difficulty in getting rid of goods on AC
Most of tim
fount of the cold weather
aijifd as the committee were asked som
line ago if they would consent to anslst ii
liquidation although it wee not until thi
lirKtors mot today that such a policy wai
definitely decided upon
It ta one of th
f
fill big jobbing houses left and whether tcontinue or not is a matter of consider
ble doubt But it b abundantly solvent
Is a jobbing house Sweetser Pembrook iCo
has felt tho change from oldtime
Auditions and the tendency to eliminate
the jobber and his proflto
The firm ol
L A Tiveedy A Co gave up for this reasorj t a year ago
It was stated by thai
firm at the time of its dissolution that il
had plenty of money In tact too much
but that there was no profit In being t
i

belt

middleman
Moat of the business done by SwcotnerPembrook A Co has been In and urounc
New York
although it has bad account
all over the country
A man acquainted
lth the business of the concern estimated

TMtwday that it amounted to at leas
WO000 a year The houw baa boon
known

for the

conservatism its credit

depwtment and had a minimum of lossei
from bad debtn
It ban hundred of cmployees and salesmen all over the country
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One Tuck

From flu Moths Trunk
Twiyearold Aloyslua McOrath baa been

ing from his home at 217 West 143d
Ze6t Bince Monday April W
When the
toy filled to come home that night a search
aiwlcfted that IOS wee missing from Mrs
Orutha trunk
ounlt McGrath ran away with two older
Miii
boy
Pickett 15 years of 24118 Eighth
lIe and Frank
J8 years orUIJl8t I3 th Btroet
loun
was a favorite with the
ZrIa In hLe neighborhood
A bout ten da
ac
aa ouvenlr postal
card from him
In AooD
ia
got one mailed at
tl1
another
0 while another arrived from Chl
an da fourth wee sent from St Louis
One little girl namii Yore Day teceivod
a W41pr
tn young Pkkett
McGrath
an

go

t

urt
together
had run
Wroth he said hod Sloe which
TtI2 111m and lie and
Jourt Cach11 w
Ln ti letter Pickett said he and MoCourt
I
left the Mojrth boy because h was
too trnatl
Plckeit
a great tale of
hlm and said he had
as con
a
P tlal m
ner boy to President
SSI id R rruncis
worlds
rtt aald ho held the Job two days fair
and
ItrltI1
qu

Ibt

Aft

1a

DIIoII

u

n
taiMtrei
a
an

111

human therapeutics
The fact that the announcement of tho dig
covory was made by Dr Mitchell Is of par
tlciilor Interest as moro than forty years
ago tho latter worked long and unsuccessfully on the problem that has been
solved by Dr Noguchl
The letter to DrMltchell from the Japones
physician did not contain a great man
details hut said that the serum had bee
obtained from the blood of goats and could
probably be secured as well from horses
o In the case of aerums in use at present
Noguchls experiments he round
In U
that guinea pigs that had received in
jectlorw of rattlesnake poison up to twelv
times the amount necessary to produo
loath and had then received injection
of the anticrotalia serum experienced n
evil effects from the potion
Dr Noguchi nfo believe that this dli
covery will lend shortly to tho discover
of serums for other poisons and that i
will not be long before the gemma will b
placed on the market particularly in re
glons where the rattlesnake is always i
factor to be reckoned with
In

I

MVRFHY

ELECTION

UNANIMOU

Nam
Opposition to the Tammany Leader
Dies In the Catholic flab
Leader Charles F Murphy wan elected
lat night to membership in tho Catholli
Club According to Justice Gilsgerich president of the club Sir Murphys eleotloi
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Lawson With Him Got Honey Iror
A J
PIne to Float a KlberUn Gold
Ilooley a nil
Mine
n RnglUh Attain Six Years

FeI-

Spictal CtMi Deipottli to THE Suf
LONDON May 10 Ernest Terah Hooley

the promoter who out a wide swath In th
financial world a few years ago and H J
Lawson Another company promoter wer
con
this morning charged
defraud Alfred J Paine a vlot

alto
uallor-

Itumors of tim prosecution of Hoolo
have lx cn current for tho past year I
was only last nlgRt at the instance of tb
Treasury that n warrant was issued
Hooley was arrested early in tho mornlni
by Inspector Froost In his apartment nt thiAlbemarle Hotel
Tlio report of the arrest created greo
excitement and the Bow Street Court wai
thronged when the case came up this afternoon
It D Muir who was prosecuting
described Booby as an undlschargw
bankrupt conducting busIness In Ida wife
name When Hooley met the complainant
Paino ho claimed Intimacy with tho Czar
private cabinet from which he obtained i
concession of gold fields 8000 square mile
in extent out of whloh the Czars privet
cabinet had extracted 20000000 In gold

Paine bought 4000 shares for 111000
This was the beginning of a long tapping ol
Paines purse for enterprises which thi
prosecution assorts were entirely worthless
Muir asserted In conclusion that Hooey
nnd Lawson had clearly oonspired to defrauc
Paine who had been endeavoring to recovei
his money for some tune This prosecution
however was directed In the public interest
alone
Xo defence wes entered Hooleys counsel Avory asking for a remand of a week
which watt granted Ball was fixed in tin
case of Hooley at X8000 and in that of Lawson at 4000

Holey

is now

Wben

Al

IW

in

Cal The Paris correiponiLonDoN
nnt of the Dally Hail relate a remorkab
adventure which he says botch an ut
who went t
name American woman
London a fortnight ago to sea singing engagement She is
as being 2G years old good
a native of Georgia
Tho correspondent say that soon aft
she arrived In Paris she met a

dec

ely

man whom sho Itad knqwn in
Ho proposed marriage to her but she rt
fused to wed him She said the Intended
to return to London She consents
an excursion Into the
however to
his automobile
country with
They wont to a village beyond Veraallli
and alighted at a house She entered a
rom but when she tried to leave she found
looked
Her calls for help wei
She was forced to remaunanswered
when she escape
in the place for three
as she believe
from a window and
for Pars on foot

mar

day

only a little money and reaoheDreuxtwentyfive miles distant pennlles
She asked for assistance and was direct
to the Mayor who referred her to othi
authorities The latter according to the
correspondent gave her aocommodatlo

in the local Jai
wrote to OonsulQenen
Thence
Oowdy who sent a representative who
The
procured her immediate release
representative escorted her to Paris whoa
site was placed in a public instltutlo
pending the conclusion of arrangements t
her back to the United Suites

end

EDISON GETS

HI

WEARING

OverrnU
Patent CommlMlener Alien
WABHUWTOK May 10 Prwldont Reese
velt recently overruled Patent Commie
sloner Allen in a case In which Thomas A
Edison ia intonated and directed the
Mr Allen give a hearing to Mr Edlsor
which had been denied him
Mr Edison mae application some Urn
a device to be use
ago for a
In connection with his storage batter
which he has assured the world woul
revolutionize the use of electricity Another Inventor who was working alonj
the same lines also bid an appllcatioi
pending and according to Edisons at
orney was permitted to withdraw hi
and insert In It substanUall
be same claims mode by Edison in hi
The President
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PRICE
FRIGHTENS COVDERT SERVANT
Crank l cveii Empty Whiskey Flatk la

on Till Police Arrive
The police of the East Flftyfint Btree
station receive hurry nail for help ova
the residence of Charlo
the
du Pont Coudett at 63 West Forty lghU
street last night Detective Sergeant
Me han and Collins were hustled to thi

PUBLISH ACCUSATION
AGAINST OUR SAILORS

ravioli fttatemmti That thVleUiburt Oecllnert to Help Ih
Wounded to Be Printed la a
aril Organ
Our Official AngrjWABHINOTON May 10 Much Indlgnatlowa expressed In offiolal circles
over the repetition by M Pavloff
Russian Minister to Cores In a repot
printed in the Government OauU at SI
Petersburg of the charge that Commands
Marshall of the United State gunboaVlcktburg had failed to furnish auooor t
cruiser Varlag when
the crew of the
Chemulpho harbo
that vessel
after her engagement with a JapaneM
squadron
The chargo was hotly denied by official
and those of tho Navy Department wet
particularly vehement in denouncing whaM Pavloff said The feeling over th
matter Is so great that the Russian Governupon for an explanatioi
ment may be
the pub
of its reason
ton
of the charge in an official publication
the American Government had shown the
Commander MembeR had done overythlni
men
in his powor to aid the
stateThis in a translation of
ment as given out in St Petersburg
The commander of the Tickeburg sent i
a surgeon to offer medical help
bat with
wounded on tho cruisers Yariag an
Korietz but the officer in charge sold It
the name of his commander that it was impossible for him to tak any Russians 01
board his ship The commander the Ta
list thereupon
Vicksburg offers
The
to
the imperial misalon If it wa
to leave Gorse but I
the offer saying that I would
French cruiser
Twentyone Russians who were on thi
French cruiser Pascal were suffering trot
gangrene and fearing that the
would be communicated to the
wounded the commander of the Pascal slg
nailed to the Vlcluburg and asked If ah
would receive those men but the America
commander positively refused to do so
This la radically at variance with tin
who
official report of Commander
Allowi

M

house
They found the oorvanta grappling wltl
a man In the hallway
Helpolnted a revolver at me when
opened tho door a badly frightened
d
told tho two sleuths
The dntectives got the in trudsr straightened out and found his revolver to b

toy

1

¬

nothing but an empty whiskey Seek witl
The stranger ww
a metal
placed under arrest He told the polios that
he was Otto Plmelln a Swede living at 381
Bowery
He got into the house on the pretend
that he was a picture agent Margare
Block one of the servants admitted him
A soon as the man got inside the door hi
pointed the flask at the mid who Boreamec
loud enough to arouse every one in thi

cal

and they

em

overpower the Intruder

Fiftyfirst

and locked up as a suspicious

Russians Say tin Railway to
Port

Is Open

Arthur

I

REPORTED

IS

FIGHTING

1

CANAL

ENGINEER OF PANAMA
General Manager Wallace
Central Acocpt the
CHIcano

May

10

of tire

sao

fund

Wallace

general manager of ths DUnoU Contra
Railroad has accepted appointment to b
chief engineer of the Panama Canal with 4
salary of 126000 a year
The recommendation of Mr Wai1
came after the Isthmian Commission had
gone over the territory and had ag
that a man who had not only this ability oran engineer but that of an executive mus
be appointed to this important place Hi
will take charge of the work on June 1

die

Mba

1250 the Varlag anchored about 40C
POLES HERE TRAIN FOB REVOLT
yards to the northward and westwardPrussian Ministers Declaration tn Debate
of the Talbot with the Elba abut eco yard
the
to the southward of her
n Government But
she had quite a number of wounded mot
Spttlat CoOls Dttfalch to Tax Sue
on
reside
I sent our medic
10A Government bill
assbjlanoo
by tin
BELt May Indirectly
to restrict Poles
Talbot Elba and Pascal
in the Polish
land
acquiring
In
A
later on its being reported the
was excitedly
the Ute wa in a sinking condition two of PrussiaHouse
of Representatives today
of our cutters and the whale boat with Prussian
Boron von Hammersteln Prussian Minboats from the other cruisers assisted- ister
ot the Interior in supporting this
in taking off her personnel and puttlni bill read
manifertos issues
a
them on board the Talbot and Elba
party amli
tho PoU
Two Russian officers engineers wen by
the mocking laughter of the Polish memsod
on board the
bers The Minister declared Ittobo4
for some time and on
nucleus of a Polish ann
to have the Zaflro United States collier fact that the
they won was being organUi d in Chicago in anticiused as temporary quarter
pation of an insurrectIon
taken to the Elba where their Captali
addressYou may laugh he
detained them and declined my offer witl
Is true
ing the Pole but
thanks
are training in
Officers
aase ton that the comAs to M
to serve in a future revolt
positively remander of
He concluded by observing that such
fused to take twentyoil Russians who
were suffering from gangrene there war organizations theugh fantastical are none
report the less dangerous It therefore behooved
nothlngsakl in Commander
but In view of the fact that he offered the the Government to take resolute measures
for the promotion of tie well being of the
collier Zaflro as quarters for the Russians
Polish provinces
of
officials here think that M Pavloff to put il
mildly was mistaken in this statement
HERMANN OELRICU8 INJURED
MASSACRE IN NORTH BORNEO Attacked by a Dot and Thrswn Peers III
Bicycle Hurt Not Serious
Mlitlonarle Tell of the Haughter ef IM
Cal May 10 Hermann
SAN RAFAEL
Persons by Native
Delriohs was thrown from his bicycle
May 10 Missionary
VICTOBIA B C
afternoon and severely Injured
passengers by the steamship Empress of this
head He won riding along the boule- ¬
India today bring advices of a massacre on the
vard near lila country homo In Ross Valley
the west coast of British North Borneo The when a dog attacked him Ills wheel struck
by one correspondent are
forth
set
was thrown His
fact the
March 31 a band of 150 the dog and Oelrichs
nigh
Injuries are not thought to be serious
upon
down
swept
Interior
rebels
the little colony at Eawang railway sta- ¬
STOPPED TRAM
AVED CHILD
tion midway between Jesaelton and
And Ha lone on the tUrtt list With a
The band divided into two parties
Uniform to Pay For
a hundred remaining concealed as a reserve on the top of a lull while the other
In the way of a runaway team at nUb
fifty rushed down upon the settlement
trout and Park avenue last night was
butchered the inmates of Chinese shops
ixyearold Theresa Russo of 694 Tremont
attacked the railway station smashed the ivenuo Bicycle Policeman Henry Kup
telephone and killed the wife and Fraf rode ahead of the team and got the
child of the station master The lat- ¬
hild out of danger before he attempted to
ter saved his life by hiding in the brush itop the horses Then ho grabbed the
The band of murderers then turned their
iridle and was dragged for a block Most
attention to the coolies most of them Chi- ¬
f his uniform woo torn from hi body
badly scratched
nese killing and wounding them savagely
His face and
He has gone hand
The English railway driver and hU wife
The carnage then
were the next victims
fAVOR TO SIGN 37000 BONDS
became general
The survivors one native fireman tho
r Such s lie Cant Work Off on Fumes
station master and a few of the wounded
and Sulllvmn
coolies ran down the line to Jesselton
Mayor Model Ian Is fearing an attack of
The total number of killed was 190
yesterday
riters cramp Ho was told
y the Comptroller that the purchasers of
MAYOR SUBS PAVE MORRIS
the recent issue of 137000000 of corporate
After McrrU Hart Hinted That He Wa
took had exercised their legal right of deKobjeet to Influence
londing coupon bonds This means that
Two delegations one from the North the Mayor and tho Comptroller will each
aye to sign 37000 bonds The Comptroller
Side Board of Trade and the other from the
New Rochelle Common Council urged the
in make his deputies do it but the Mayor
Mayor yesterday to send an emergency
mt turn tho job over to anybody but an
the Aldermen asking the board acing Mayor
the Port Chester applicationsign and sign and sign until I get
The Mayor told the delegation that he did
rltors paralysis ho said yesterday
for Man to and then will take a little vacation Pros
rot think It would be
Interfere at this juncture Dave Hennen dent Forties will become acting Mayor
WhenMorris wa on one of delegations When
nd ho can sign and sign and sign
can go out Into the country
the Mayor had declined to act Mr
e gives
is reported to have said
id rest up and VicePresident Timothy
Dont you think Mr Mayor that if you P Sullivan will be acting Mayor He ten
persist in taking this stand the people will sign for a day or two and by that
Ill
hlnk that you are subject to the same 0 rested Up and come bock
Aldermen
The Mayor expressed the regret that the
nflucnccs as the
Morris for a few
The Mayor
glalaturo was not In session He would
then turned into his private
Ice to have his secretary authorized to
iffloe
sign for him
I think we had better terminate this
ntervlew here
WOMEN IN UPSET CUt
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KetnopatUn Said to lEave B tcr>
mined to Malts a sand at MtrUeallav
Some Baseless itlll at
yer
May Turn Control ef the
to Cbtnee to Prevent lottBV

New

makes no explanation of tha apparent
abandonment of the liege of that pies
by the Japanese army that landed on th
peninsula a few days ago
Rumors of battle that come from Shaabal
karen UM Chinese port and Russian re- ¬
ports of forces of the enemy seen oo th
north from the ManoBorUa
seem to indicate that the seoond
Japanese army is moving forward from
the Llaotung peninsula to cooperate with
Gen Euroki ui the advance on the Russian
main body under Oen Kouropatkin
One fight is said to have occurred at
Wafangtlen about midway on the Toed
This WM
from Takushan to Newchwang
won by the forces of th seoond
array Mother flght is reported south of
Liaoyang between Gen Kurokls men
end the Russian driven back from the
Yalta
Neither report is confirmed
According to other advices Gen Kruropatkln will make a stand at Mutlenlmg abut
thirtyfive miles south of Liaoyang

1
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Russia announces that the railway tress
per Port
Arthur to Kewohwang ia again opn
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Mr Couderts wife was Amelia Ktkssner
King Edward thi
the artist who
oil Rhodes
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PORT ARTHUR LINE OPK
Japanese Evidently Moving Worth

tKwpatklni

Mate Army

rae

Sftdal CotU IMtpaWlto

Aeit k-

f

1

r

l

SUN

Sr PEtinisBraa May 10A brief d
spatch from Admiral Atoxieff Is Issued
aaaounoiag 4bereopening of the railway
between Newchwang and Port Mthur H
adds that the telegraph lino U being repaired
No omelet explanation is given of the
despatch According to one report Gen
Btoessel commander of the Port Arthur
garrison operating from that place ai
tacked and drove off the Japanese An ¬
other version Is that the combined premurejf Den Btoessel and the forces Gen Kouro ¬
patkin Ift at Kaiplng and other places on
to with- ¬
tho railway Induced the
¬
draw to avoid

J

V

Jape
I

ing force

The Headquarters
rance of anything

Staff profess

igno- ¬

Alex
bond Admiral
the persistent
era death
re fighting near Port Arthur
The most favored view is that the strength
jf the Japanese who landed on the Llao
sing Peninsula was overestimated arid
lieU they are not attempting yet to bold
h railway or that they have mOTe atx cooperate with the amy
EUver

It is stated that the wrecked railway
jrtdgo near Port Arthur has been repaired
he track elsewhere was not injured
The Czar was greatly pleased on learning
f the reopening of the line Hs bad just
iroviouuly received a message sent from
Port Arthur by
reporting

pit

cir

I
1

pigeon to another
was well at the

Karkevioh reports that Russian
on May 6 discovered a Japanese
eglment at Llaoghlapuiee twenty kite
netre north of Takushan on th left bankf the Talln River Shots were exchanged
and a Cossack was killed The scouts also
encountered Japoneee at Luanmyako
Gen

outs

welve kilometres from Takushan and the
tune day saw the extreme Japanese outposts
tiny kilometres from Takushan on the
main road from Fengwangcheng near
alltscaipudea on the Talin River Jspaose scouts appeared the next day at San
agou eight kilometre south of Salitezaludza
A semiofnoial telegram from Mukden
tt
day denies that Delay has been captured
b y the Japanese
In a despatch to the General Staff dated
May 8 Our Sakharoff says that the Jap
neoe having occupied Fengwaogcbens
they remain there making reconnoiasanoan the main road to Liaoyang and on either
do of the road The Japanese on May
coupled Huangtlangiia seventy kllome
tle northeast of FengwangobeDg
Gen Karkevioh sends brief dtepatcha
Mounting unimportant patrol incident
ome of the messages dating hack to
anted Through Broken Windows While
lay 3
a Crowd Leeks On
A cab driven by Tony Rosai of 147 Built
RUMORS OF RATTLE
in street was upset at Dey street and
roadway yesterday afternoon by a truck
lathe Said t lEave Occurred South lit
alonglag to the United States Loather
Ltaojmnc and North of Takmhanwere
Miss
Sally
the
cab
In
ompany
a 130 West Twentysecond street
apttfat Cab Dupiith to Tan Suit
Eighty
nd Miss Buulah Einstein of 204
10
BUANiiAiKWANMay
Tbero are marry
ixth street Roberta
of the City Hall eta imom hore of active war operatIons
Policeman
at that One awtcrt that the Japanese army from
traffic
ion who U
point pushed Iris way through the crowd
w Ynlu River overtook the retreating
young
the
the assistance
of
twenty mlle south of LiaoysneUH
omen The front window
Roberta pulled the
as
ncl that Mvcre nghtiiiR resulted
terday
showed
crowd
hole Tim
T In ItuwlHim lire wild to haw been torn
In this delicate operation
Irs through thewomen
assured
Tide wa
The young
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